ICF-36
Portable TV/Weather/AM/FM Weather Band Radio

- 4-BAND TV/WEATHER/AM/FM TUNER
- HIGH POWER/GOOD SOUND OUTPUT
- LED TUNING INDICATOR
- TONE CONTROL SWITCH
- BUILT-IN CARRYING HANDLE
- 4-INCH SPEAKER
- EARPHONE JACK
- OPERATES ON BATTERIES OR AC

△ STEP-UP FEATURE  ○ NEW FEATURE
**features**

- **4-BAND TV/WEATHER/AM/FM TUNER** gives you access to radio talk and music shows, plus audio from TV channels 2-13, and up to the minute weather news from Weather Band channels 1-7.

- **HIGH POWER/GOOD SOUND OUTPUT** makes this an excellent portable for all-around use, at home and away.

- **LED TUNING INDICATOR** helps provide precise station tuning even in dim light.

- **TONIC CONTROL SWITCH** lets you adjust high/low balance for most pleasing sound.

- **BUILT-IN CARRYING HANDLE** for easy portability.

- **4-INCH SPEAKER** reproduces a wide range of sound from high to low frequencies.

- **EARPHONE JACK** for personal listening.

- **OPERATES ON BATTERIES OR AC** with 4 “C” batteries, or on AC with built-in power cord.

**specifications**

**FREQUENCY RANGE:**
- AM: 530-1710kHz
- FM: 87.6-108 MHz
- TV: Ch. 2-13
- Weather: Ch. 1-7

**ANTENNA SYSTEM:**
- AM: Built-in Ferrite Bar Antenna
- FM, TV, Weather: Telescopic Antenna

**SPEAKER:**
- 4” (100mm)

**POWER OUTPUT:**
- 600mW

**POWER REQUIREMENTS:**
- DC 6V, “C” x 4 batteries (optional)
- AC 120 Volts, 60Hz

**BATTERY LIFE:**
- Approx. 80 hours

**COLOR:**
- Black

**DIMENSIONS (WHD):**
- 9 7⁄32” x 5 1⁄4” x 2 23⁄32” (234 x 133 x 68.5mm)

**WEIGHT:**
- 1 lb 14 oz (848g) w/batteries

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:**
- “C” Batteries x 4
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